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Abstract: Health services management is becoming more demanding. Health services management is different
from management in other professions for several reasons. The management of health services is more
complicated. There are numerous dimensions that differentiate health services organizations from organizations
in other sectors. There are six aims for any health care system for improvement: safe, effective, parient-sentered,
timely, efficient and equitable. There are six theoretical perspectives that can be used to understand
organizations.
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INTRODUCTION It has been argued for many years that health

Health care organizations are huge and complex and other  professions. The management of health services is
involve many different divisions and interacting more complicated and according to Rakich [7], a health
professionals, including patients, doctors, nurses, allied services manager needs to be an authoritative person who
health professionals, medical suppliers and health care can ensure proper resource utilization by leading others
administrators [1, 2]. It is very difficult to manage to perform their work efficiently, since he/she is
increasing and varying demands for services while accountable for system efficiency. Hunter [8] suggests
controlling costs [3]. As Glouberman and Mintzberg [4] that it is the pluralistic nature of the health care industry
emphasize, health service management is not one that makes management so difficult, explaining that the
homogeneous process but several processes, all different interests of professionals (Medical practitioners,
dependent on the direction of management and manager’s nurses and allied health professionals) compete for the
focus. manager’s attention. 

In modern health systems, health services In fact, there are numerous dimensions that
management is becoming more demanding as there is a differentiate health services organizations from
convergence of increased service demands, cost organizations  in   other   sectors.   According to
containment  strategies  and  inter-professional tension, Clinton, Fottler and Shortell [3, 5, 9], these differences
as well as demands for technological advancement include:
adherence to professional standard and quality
management strategies [5].  There  is  an  increasing call Hospital settings are totally different from typical
for zero tolerance to error, as recklessness in the health business buildings and set ups. 
care sector can create serious health related issues for Strategies  adopted  by  enterprises to   attain their
customers [6]. economic objectives are not necessarily applicable to

services management is different from management in
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the health care industry, with the exception of staff.   Consequently,   higher   education   institutions
supply and capital costs; the reason for this is that have    become   very   important   in     supplying
the key resource is ‘skilled labor’. adequate numbers of health care professionals [10]. This
There is a greater than usual shortage of skilled has been known for many years. In 1910,  Abraham
personnel health care experts, care givers and Flexner presented a report documenting physician
professionals. education  in  the   USA.   He   found   that   the   quality
There are emergency related and non-deferrable work of care the patient received was directly related to
requirements. physician education and that medical education needed
There must be zero or low tolerance for error or substantial reform. As a consequence of Flexner’s report,
ambiguity in work. a large number medical school closed; they were simply
Health care systems are characterized by unable to meet the reform criteria outlined in his report
interdependency of professionals that requires [10].
exceptional coordination among diverse groups of According to Institute of medicine [11], there are six
people the diversified professionals. aims for any health care system for improvement. These
Employees have loyalty to their profession instead of are shown in Table 1. 
their organization and this is critical to the well-being Attainment of all six aims requires effective
of patients. leadership, since health care managers must build co-
There are challenges in output measurement; it is operation between professionals and health care
difficult to measure health outcomes with confidence. employees, develop infrastructure and buyer respond to
High    levels   of   complexity,  specialization  and customer expectations and health care service regulators
non-routine schedules of work require exceptional [5].
coordination among professionals. In addition, there are six theoretical perspectives that
The high status of some professionals such as can be used to understand organizations. These
doctors and surgeons may conflict with the interest perspectives can be used to gain insight into the structure
of the managerial team. and functioning of health services organizations [5]. The
There is a range of other sociopolitical factors, six theoretical perspectives are: bureaucratic theory,
financial regulations and legal formalities that pose human resource/relation theory, institutional theory,
challenges to this industry. population ecology theory, resource dependency theory

Clearly, a high degree of professionalism and an overview of strengths and weaknesses of each
specialization is required in health  services  organizations perspective in term of its usefulness for understanding
[6]. Health services organizations require highly  qualified organizations.

and strategic management theory [5, 6]. Table 2 provides

Table 1: The six essential aims of health care system
Safe Avoiding injuries to patient from the care that they receive.
Effective Providing services based on scientific knowledge.
Patient-centered Providing care that is respectful of and responsive to individual 

patient preferences, needs and values.
Timely Reducing waits and harmful delay.
Efficient Avoiding waste of equipment, ideas, supplies and energy.
Equitable Providing care that does not vary in quality because of personal characteristics

(gender, geographic location, ethnicity and socio-economic status).
Source:- adapted from Shortell & Kaluzny [5].

Table 2: Strengths and weaknesses for organization perspectives
Theoretical Approach Strengths Weaknesses
Bureaucratic theory Technical efficiency under stable conditions Inertia and rigidity.

Non-responsive to individuals.
Limits entrepreneurial activity.

Human resource theory Individual employee empowerment. Focus on management and control of individuals.
Enhances commitment to quality. Encourages conformity.
Focuses attention on human capital.
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Table 2: Continue
Theoretical Approach Strengths Weaknesses
Institutional theory Conformity to environmental norms, rules, regulations. Copy-the-leader mentality may 

Maximizes legitimacy with external stakeholder. adversely affect performance.
Explains how diffusion occurs within industry sector. Conformity may be symbolic rather than real, 

thus limiting potential gains.
Resource dependency theory Networks of organizations secure key external resources. Competition for limited resources.

Focus on acquiring access to critical organizational resources. Trade-off autonomy through relationships with 
other organizations.

Strategic management theory Flexible and adaptable to environment and organization. Hierarchical process model that has many
Identifies key organizational vision and goals. implementation alternatives.
Incorporates innovation. Difficulty in realistically summarizing and

differentiating organizational purpose. 
Complex adaptive theory Patterns emerge of key connections and relationships. Limited capacity for managerial prediction and

Structures and patterns evolve synergistically. control.
Flexible to accommodate diversity. Limited ability for managers to determine roles

and structures and to maintain order.
Source:- from Harris [6].
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